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My sister, Nitzikeshum. Netaq'.
My brother, Siwas.
My uncle, Nitchaluqu'.
My wife (My old woman), N'gusquessogsum.







Young unmarried woman, Naksqu'.






A friend, Nitchi, or Delnaben.
A man, Senabe.
A flower, Beskwaswesk.
A baby, Babies, Warsis, Warsisuk.





















A stone pipe, Penabsquass.
 A pipe, Tomorg.
Tobacco, Tomawe.




A barrel of pork, Bitssairway.
Sleep, Kuin.






A bottle, Potay (bouteille).
A jug, Pukjinsquess.
A knife, Mikwodarnis.







A tree, or wood, Heppess.




The sun, also sometimes the 1 Kisus.
moon, )
A wolf, ’ Molsum.
An Indian, Skedzin.
The ground on which you sit, K'takmekq'.
A baskets. Bassinode, Bassinodiel.
An owl, Ko-ko-khas.
A house, Winoksegwan.











A fur seal, Hakeq'.
A star, Ps'essm.
I, Nia. My, N'.
You, Kia. Your, K'.
A bow, Tab.
An arrow, Bocqu'.
My bow and arrows, N'tabocqu'.
Clothes, Luktiworgan.
My old clothes, H'nkanay luktiworgan.











A leaf, leaves, Mip, mipyil.
A fish,, especially a herring, N'meshis.
One, Necq't.
Two, Tabo, or nish.




Seven, Elluwigenek, or niwijink.
Eight, Okumultzin, or ugamitzin.
Nine,. Escunadek.





A fan, fans, Awasahoso, awasahosodien.
A porpoise, Tchuspess.
-Bread, Aban (pone), or panis.





















Wing, Winisk, or Unaske.
Old silver ornaments, Manithbak.




Your tobacco ashes, K'tupquon.
Salt, Solawe.
A bird's bill, Witun.
Fish net, Qwoplgun.
Your large fish hook, Kichgun.





A-white goose, Wabekay loch.
A cane, or stick, Abdehon.
An iron nail, Chissukhegon.
My finger nail, Nikus.
An egg, Wawun.
A brass kettle, Skezosis.





Maple sugar, Sinawe sugel.
Coffee, Kappay.
A bit of bread, Kegesko panis.
A ball to play with, Hebesqwumagan.
Pin cushion, Pinsisinote.




 Charms to bring good luck in
Indian picture writing, Kopsq'.
H'layluk (Run down hill like 
water. Addressed to the 
counters.)
Youtiligwayuch (Good luck 
come this way.)
The sable, Nemauchswess.
The blind worm, Wiwillmekq'.







My deer skin, N'dochkwraio.
Wind, Witchauksen.
Skunk, Abekthelo.
Sharp tool, used in making canoe, Willicockskataygn.
Fog, Biskuan.









An old game, played with coun­  Alttestagenuk.
ters,
The dish in which it is played, Waltaahmorgan.
The curved stick used in count­  Nanodamegay watch.
ing,
Three little sticks, Lucktolem.
Little stick, sticks, Hagay tamagin-al.
Big stick, sticks, T'k'mwayway-al.
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Friar's head (a rock at Campo­
bello),
Peter Dana's Point (an Indian 
village),

















Aglsande (First working day). 
Nisewaylukan (Second working 
 day).
 Haybasigdul (Cut- the week in 
( two).
Ustaywin (Day of the Supper).





 Skedabaysukpenobsq' (Place of












Verbs, Adjectives and other Parts of Speech.
Full, P'sunpay.
Below, Lamiuch.
My, Nila, abbreviated to N'.
Your, Kila, abbreviated to K'.
Pretty, Kalousis, applied to things.
Pretty, Oolaygo, applied to people.
Good. Kalout.





























Too bad (compassion), Mitaywayou.
Not much, Kataquin.
9
Verbs, Adjectives and other Parts of Speech.
Cheap, Kamasaddu. Ulowadul.
Dear (too much), Sam aoudo.
Very soon, Nikesaiutay.
Busy (are you busy), K'ndtamelok.
To buy, Minochamen.
To hurt oneself very much, Mnislgikdeksln.




So many. A great many, Haypayjik.
To laugh, Siktaylum.
Funny, Wikwinagut.










Me, my turn, Nayla.
You, your turn, Kayla.
A great many, K'tchiawlu.
Phrases.
How do you do ? Biqwonocksian ?
Fine day, good day, Wahlgesket.
Bad day, Mitchigesket.
Good luck to you, Kulaylermukq'.
How much is that ? Tan l'aoudo ?
It is too dear, 0 Sam aoudo.
It is too or very cloudy, Sam eltor alok.
Too much sun, it is very sunny, Sam eltor kisus.
Thank you, Willyun.
What's the news ? Tan li tarhut?
Tell me a story, Atokhagin.
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Phrases.
Have you got? K'tin?
Go away, Parlay los.
Keep quiet, T'san kiup.
What do you call that ? Kekiutkthliwitmen?
What is your name ? Kekkthlevis ?
I see you, • K'nay mayo1.
Far off, distant. Bitsardok.
Yes, Alia.
No, Kedam.
I have none, Ka d'ma. Kedama.
How old is — ? K'tihan — Keshigedin ?
Will you go ? Keshilihanup ?
The sun is coming out, So k'hed kisus.
It is clearing, Musquit.
Will it; is it going to clear ? K'ti musquit?
Do you want ?  Pawardamen, or Kilkpawarda- men ?
I want, N' Pawardamen.
I like you, K'musalel.
You like me, K'musale.
I like it, K'musajen.
I am going to stay, K'didjenness.
A long time, T'sipkiuch.
I am hungry, N'gedochb.
I am very hungry, Nuisgekedup.
I am thirsty, N'gespass.




I know it, N'gesisichdoch.
My dear, Kmusasawagan.
Write me a letter, N'geduwiknek.
It is cold, K'tayuk.
It is warm, K'sarday.
I am very glad, Nulaydehas.




I am glad to see you,
I am glad I came,
This is a pleasant place,
I have brought you a present,










That's right, all right, Uliya.
I am going away from here. T'Ilion, or N'uje majehanniut.
I am going to — (any place), N'titimi.
It is too late, Mltsiuch k'sam.
It is getting late, Mitsiuch.
It is early (the sun is high), S'pmuk tujayte.
Early in the morning, Spassiwayou.




Because of your beautiful eyes, Widjuloelikolauch siskol.




What's the matter ? Tan k'tlessin ?







I am afraid, N'sex.
He is afraid, N'aylansex.
It is mine, Nila nil nit.






Come here, run quick, Squeak sick.
No matter, Katigegwulay.
What? Kek kwussay ?
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Phrases.
Sit down, A bin.
How did you come here ? K'tan kli bayzian ?
It is shady here, Agwa so sut.
Where is — ? Tama —, or Tama molliglel ?
It is false, Kids ku.
I am going to pay you, Kitty warbenkul.
He is poor pay, Mitchi benkay.
The sun is setting, N' Kihay.
The stars go away, Mahjayhik p'sis muk.
Where have you been ? Tam a goje ?
Say that again, Abtsaydaymon.
Can you talk French ? K'plets m'naduk ?
Can you talk Indian ?  Koax kl'naduk Skedzinawa-  duk.
He is going to play ball, K'ti hibesqwunlietawuk.
What does that mean ? Keg wunit kthlewitmen ?
It is new, or Is it new ? Pilay ?
It is old, N'karnay.
Can you read wampum ? Hay gay ta muin wabpab ?
Who is that ? H'nituwayn ?
What did you say ? Kay gwan tay dam ?
Are you well ? Kilkulay wisageg wulay ?
This is the pin your mother gave  Wagagigus n'ta pinsis.
me,
Are you there ? (inside house) K'tin lamygwon ?
I forgot it, Nonedayhagin.
You are sick, K'sikenochka.
I am sick, N'ksinoch.
I am tired, N't suwatk, or N'suwort.
I am very tired, N' wisagisuwoch.
Go on, continue, Wiwysaiouwess.
Willingly, Gehtlal.
Do you want to sell, or have you  K'tanquoitun miskaman ?
got any silver flakes to sell ?
Very soon, Nikesaiutay.
The wind is rising, K'tin wicbauksen.
Where is your father ? Tank mitauchs ?
Where is your mother ? Tam a gay gus ?
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Phrases and Words in the St. Francis Dialect collected by 
Abby Langdon Alger.
Phrases.
You will get rich, Nuwilliwik.
Stay a little while, Makyayusktin.
I will come again next week, Aptchichinpayje, pem luk kemkil.
Tell — to come over here, Ketihan —, k'pun kitzian kols.
Is it all silver ? Psisdaymanik ?
In old times, 
I am very cold,
N 'karnayu.
N'goach.
I am warm, N 'gesayp'us.
I am sweaty, N'darls.
I'll take this one. Kedaynickanemen.
You have no fire, Kedamusc't.
There is no fire, Kedamabobskit.
What time is it ? Kaygabusquay ?
I hear a noise, Notamenmidetahqwa.
I don't understand you, Kadama k'nistoluk.
Gome and play with me (in 
game),
a - Skuee amdayny.
I beat you, T'humhay.
You beat me, K'tumhol.
You count, Agayss.
It smells sweet, Ulay makkt'day.
You are bashful, T'kwayss.
I have got, N'din.
Can you make ? K'nita wi tun ?
Do you want to sell ? K't'wan kwetun ?
You'll soil it,  T'kwogwetunchs, or T'kw’ok- 
( chegwaytun.
Dirty,
I am all alone,




I am very sleepy, N'getox.








It is cold, K't'ka.
It is warm, K'sapata.
What's your name ? Kagwiliwisy ?
Where's your father ? Turnyka mitagwuss ?
Frog, Tchqwuss.
Come here, Nadusa.
I have brought you something, K'padumkag winwijikia.
Do you want something sweet ?
(to eat.) Tatch a waldam wollypogack?
Feathers, Migtinuk.
Flower, Besqwasowinel.
This is a pleasant place, Ulenamen.
Do you understand ? Wowtawich?


















Handkerchief, Mus wa (Mouchoir).
How do you do ? Baqwonocksin ?
Friend, or brother, Nitchia.




Think of me, Miqwalminia.
A pleasant day, Wulges kat
A tree, Habbasy.
How much is it ? Tanilawado ?
It is too dear, Sam awardo.
Partridge, Parkaysuch.
A fox, Unkwisis.

















Are you asleep ? Kowykia ?
Not at all (no thanks needed'), Dakagwey.
Go on, continue. Nikunaksa.
All right, Ullgun.
Salmon, Spawmuk.
Cool, Nukamuk.
Devils, Matahantuk
